
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
cisco engineer. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look
at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for cisco engineer

Should provide identification/fixing for the problems within existing systems
design/implementation of new systems, enhances the existing systems and
participates in analysis, design and new construction of next generation IT
systems
Must be proficient with and have recent experience in Linux and Citrix
Participates with various teams regarding network, security and / or
telephony projects, change tickets, and trouble tickets, Assists in the
evaluation of issue priority and provides front line response to various internal
groups regarding product and solution support
Responsible for the provision of technology & IT advice and/or professional
services to both internal and external clients
Act as a key contributor in a more complex/critical environment and to act as
a source of technical/professional expertise to others in own area
Modify or adapt existing designs and may also involved in the design of
systems architecture, networks systems and the development (including
integration) of overall solutions
Manage and be involved in aspects of networks/system/software/service
development from requirements, capture/define through concept
demonstrators to creating, testing, integrating and delivering mainstream
operational products, packages, projects, services or platforms
Manage the development of networks/systems/services for specific
applications which can include on-line, real-time networks, systems and
components using high level languages, database design techniques,
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May be involved in customer/client or Business Unit/LoB liaison and the
discussion and agreement of specifications/solutions/designs
Provide design assurance/QA at the system/service level to ensure
developments are undertaken in alignment with the
requirements/specifications

Qualifications for cisco engineer

Good technical foundation in networking (CCNA equivalent level or above) is
required, ideally CCNP or above
Cisco Unified Computing Virtualization (UC on UCS) including VMware
(desired)
Firm understanding of TDM, VoIP and call control disciplines NextGen
networks using Click to Click & B2BUA and IMS utilizing WebRTC and HTML5
Knowledge to manage and troubleshoot Cisco and Fortigate devices
required
Hands on experience with any industry standard SIEM is desired
SANS GIAC GCIA certification desired


